EXECUTIVE PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE

Yaama

In Term 2, 2015 Moree East PS commenced the implementation of a 12 month trial of new school operational times, 8:00am to 1:15pm. The trial is now coming to the end and an evaluation will be conducted.

Conducting the evaluation will be an independent committee. The committee has been formed under the direction of the Executive Director Public Schools NSW, Connected Communities, Ms Michele Hall.

Members of the Evaluation Committee include:
Paul Hughes, Principal, Rosemeadow PS
Kathy Powzun, Director Public Schools NSW, Strathfield Principals Network
Geoff Muir - Independent
Lloyd Munro – President, Moree AECG and Chair Moree East Public School Reference Group
Penny Smith – MEPS parent (nominated by the School Reference Group)

The Evaluation team will be responsible for the collation of a report that will be presented to the Moree East Public School Reference Group. Based on the report the School Reference Group will then submit a recommendation to the Executive Director Schools, Connected Communities, Ms. Michele Hall, regarding the future school operational times.

The Evaluation team will be in Moree conducting interviews on Monday 7 and Tuesday 8 March. If you would like to be included in the evaluation then please contact the school and speak to Ms. Melanie Hammond who will organise a time slot for you to be interviewed by the Evaluation Committee.

A personal invitation to participate in the evaluation and a detailed fact sheet regarding the evaluation will be forwarded to every parent/carer.

Please take this opportunity to be included in this formal evaluation.

Muriel Kelly
To all students who participated in our school swimming carnival last Tuesday
To all age swimming champions
To the students who progressed onto the District Swimming Carnival.
MEPS ANNUAL SWIMMING CARNIVAL
WEEK 4
ASSEMBLY
Moree BMX Club

Friday Night Bikes

Friday from 6:00pm
Moree BMX Track
Ph: Chris 0406 050 655 for Info

*Moree BMX Club’s Friday Night Bikes is on this Friday from 6:00pm. Please come along and enjoy some friendly racing. Don’t forget to wear a long sleeve top and long pants, a helmet, gloves and closed in shoes. For more information please contact Chris Poole 0406 050 655.
RHymes With SCHOOL
WORD SEARCH

Find and circle all of the words from the word list below.

COOL
CRUEL
DROOL
DUAL
DUEL

FOOL
GHoul
GRUEL
JEWEL
MULE

POOL
RULE
SPOOL
STOOL
TOOL

WHO’LL
YOU’LL
YULE

Z O A C L O L J G T T V J E J
R U L E E O D S L O C A I W F
Z W W N O M Q M H O V N X Z S
V E B C E J U D P L Q T G A D
J C D L A L M L U F W H O L L
I J U J L U C M E A U G V M P
Q Y K L P O O L S G L O F N Z
Q U D U E L M S R K W U F L
Q O S D X O J B G U U G D O E
Y Y T J R C K Z A E B H O L R
F S O U F O O L A L J P U B Y
U L O U U A O J F D S K H O J
K I L P A L U L G H O U L V V
X B H O J W G R G C R U E L S
P M L L W N H L I X B R K L E

ACTIVITIES
SPOT 5 DIFFERENCES!